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mention of Valabhi by Hwan Thsang as a Nourish-
ing eity?andofBhruvapattaasits king, seemed to
me not to harmonize with my view; but having
brought the known kings of that dynasty up to
434 a.d.* I was in hopes that further researches
might bring to light the names of other kings,
so as to bring the dynasty down to Hwan Thsang's
time. But three copperplates have since turned
up, yefc none of them goes beyond the last king
of the former plates, Siliditya II. And the cha-
racters of the Valabhi grants are so different
from, and so mucli more modern than, those of
Gaatamiputra's inscription afc HtLsik, which I have
recently translated, along with most of the other
Nisik inscriptions, that It appears that from two
to three centuries must have elapsed between
(jautamiputra and the Yalabhis.' Gautamiputra
I -have, in common with Mr. Pergussoii, assigned
to the first quarter of the fourth century. The
Valabhi characters resemble very much those in
the Chilttkya grants of the early part of the eighth
century.f For these and other reasons I have begun
to think that the Valabhi dates must be referred to
an em other than the Saka. But that they cannot
be referred to what is considered as the era of the
dynasty I still maintain, for the reasons I have
given in my paper and explained above. It appears
to me there is some confusion about this era.
Albiruni calls it the era of Bcittaba, and Col Tod's
Somnatli inscription, the em of Srimad Balabkt,
as if Balkba or Balabhi were the name of an in-
dividual Bat in the dynasty of Bhatirka there
is bo king of that name, so that it is doubtful
whether the era was really of Bhat&rka's family.
If the era was not the era of the dynasty; but was
in use in Surishtra before- the foundation of the
dynasty, the Valabhi dates may be referred to it.
Or, more likely, since the Guptas, who preceded
that dynasty, introduced their era into the country,
the grants mnsfc have been dated in that era. But
there is no difference in effect, since the initial
dates of both are the same. I thus see much
reason for the present to agree with H>. Fergusson
in the Valabhi chronology he has given in his
paper, except in so far as lie has adopted the
ffli$K»J by prisvioTO, jbao&fars, | though
_ Is	between us as to the era, which
if*	'itttaua   I would ttwefora
&e %Wiiti         th&fi ;—
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 Guhasena (grant not yet translated), 250. G.
or 568 aj>.>
Dharasena II. (grant translated by Wathen),
272Gvor590AJ>.
Siladitya I. (grant translated by me, Ind. Ant
vol. I. p. 45), 286 GL or 604 a.d.
Dharasena IV. (two grants translated by me,
Ind. Ant. vol. L pp. 14 and 45), 326 G. or
644 a.d.
Siladitya (two grants), 356 G. or 674 a.b.
fi. G. bhakdarkas,
BmAay, Ml August 1874.
NOTES,
A species of slow-worm, or ai tphisbosna, which
I have not seen before, was killed in my com-
pound on the 15th September. It was about 10
inches long, of a uniform diameter of J inch,
dark bottle-green, with a narrow seam of pale
yellow on the belly. Can any reader of the Anti*
guary recognize it ?
The word Kilik signifies an anchor in the dialect
of the Konkan boatmen. The same word, under
the form "Bollock" or Eolloch," is used by
American boatmen. Query, unde derivator ?
W. F. sinclair.
ikdiait archaeology. —The Geographical Maga,*
mm announces that the India Office has resolved
to print the account of the recent researches of
Mr. Burgess in the Bombay Presidency, together
with its accompanying illustrations. The report
contains an exhaustive notice of Ms discoveries
at Belgam, Konur, Badami, Pattadkal, and Aiwalp*
in the Kanarese districts. At Badami are some
highly interesting sculptured caves of the sixth
century, a complete delineation of which, with a
few casts, would form a valuable illustration of
Hindu art and Vaishrtava mythology — only to be
rivalled by what Ajanta affords of Buddhism,
Mr. Burgess has brought home altogether fifty-
four photographs, between twenty-five and thirty
fac-simile^ sad copies of inscriptions, about forty
ground-plans, sections, and otAer draTongs, aand
forty sketches of sculptures ,
f Jbwf, #o». J5r. B. As. Soc. to!. Ill,
{ /our. JL A®. Soc, vol. IY. N. S,

